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05th April 2024 
 
Submission of written evidence to the CCEIC to aid its short inquiry on the Ffos-y-fran 
opencast coalmine and related issues. 
 

Background: 
 
CAN has produced a timeline of key events in the Ffos-y-fran coal mine, leading up to the 
23rd October 2023. On the 12th September 2022, just 6 days after planning permission 
ended for coal mining at Ffos-y-fran, local residents sent the first reports to Merthyr Tydfil 
County Borough Council (MTCBC) that Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd was breaching planning 
control and continuing to mine illegally. MTCBC proceeded to ignore many subsequent 
reports and photos of mining activities and coal transports over the following months, and 
rejected many calls for planning officers to visit the coal mine to see it for themselves. 
Finally, MTCBC admitted that illegal mining was indeed occurring only after Coal Action 
Network on 30th January 2023 sent Coal Authority statistics to MTCBC showing normal coal 
production was continuing—and even then, this was admitted only 2 months later on 31st 
March 2023 and after CAN followed up. 
 
Nevertheless, MTCBC took no action to enforce planning control at Ffos-y-fran until some 
weeks after the unanimous vote refusing permission for the coal mine in April 2023, when it 
eventually issued an enforcement notice. We asked MTCBC to issue a stop notice that would 
end the ongoing coal mining whilst the coal company appealed the enforcement notice, as 
this can take many months to resolve. MTCBC refused, and in July 2023, the Julie James 
wrote to MTCBC “I am aware that coal extraction continues at the site, which could 
constitute a breach of planning control, depending on the outcome of the appeal 
proceedings. Such coal extraction can continue in the absence of a stop notice 
accompanying the enforcement notice. I would be grateful if you could outline why your 
authority did not consider it expedient to serve a stop notice under section 183 of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1990 (“the 1990 Act”) in this case.”. Yet neither the Welsh 
Government nor MTCBC at any point in the 16 months of illegal coal mining at a volume 
averaging 1,000 tonnes/day issued a stop notice.  
 
This effectively gave Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd a de facto extension that was 7 months 
longer than the original 9 months that the company applied for. The reason that the Council 
refused to issue a stop notice, according to Ministerial advice (29/07/2023, obtained under 
FOI) was:  
“attempting to progress the restoration through the company has been one reason why 
they did not serve a stop notice.  

1. The plant at the site is all leased and once removed from the site would be costly to 
bring back.  

2. Other reasons include wanting to avoid an immediate loss of 150 jobs.  
3. The other reasons are the cost of securing the site to prevent trespass into unsafe 

surface workings,  
4. the maintenance of the two water pumps which prevent the void from filling and  

https://www.coalaction.org.uk/2023/10/30/ffos-y-fran-timeline-of-illegal-coal-mining/
https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/cC7PjExpRCLfdZN
https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/iXcjeXQgRPnYTcN
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5. the cost of a hydrogeological study to understand the safety consequences of the 
void filling. 

 
After Coal Action Network initiated a judicial review challenge to the MTCBC’s and the 
Welsh Government’s continuing refusal to issue a stop notice, Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd 
suddenly claimed in August that it needed to continue mining coal until November 2023 to 
excavate old mine working that would make the void safer. Our legal team found those 
claims to be without substantiated evidence and the Coal Authority did not ratify the case 
made by the company to our knowledge, but MTCBC again acquiesced to the company’s 
demands and accepted that it could continue its breach of planning control until the end of 
November, which coincided with the end of the company’s contract with its primary 
customer, TATA Steel. That undermined our judicial appeal, as the judge accepted that 
despite the company’s track-record, it would indeed stop at the end of November 2023, so 
we were forced to withdraw our judicial review. At the end of November, Merthyr (South 
Wales) Ltd withdrew its appeal to MTCBC’s enforcement notice and claimed to finish coal 
mining, but this wasn’t verified by MTCBC to our knowledge, despite the company’s track 
record. MTCBC gave Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd until the end of December (when the 
enforcement notice came into force) to move coal out of the mine that it claimed to have 
mined before the November-end deadline. However, MTCBC—in breach of its own 
enforcement notice—allowed the Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd to carry on transporting large 
quantities of coal off the site until a new deadline on 08th January (because it was purported 
that it was a wet winter), and after that date discarded that deadline or any future deadline, 
moving to a ‘rolling weekly review’ instead.  
 
The almost unmitigated acquiescence of MTCBC and the Welsh Government to Merthyr 
(South Wales) Ltd, to keep the company on-site has failed to deliver the benefits hoped for, 
and instead facilitated 16 months of illegal coal mining at Ffos-y-fran, with no accountability 
and the following consequences: 

• A larger void and overburden mounds, increasing restoration costs 

• Mining outside the permitted licence area triggering a separate enforcement notice 
from the Coal Authority. 

• A rapidly flooding void with pumps removed. 

• No agreement to fund restoration works 

• Over 500,000 tonnes of illegal coal, much of it transported to customers along rail 
tracks owned by Transport for Wales – the Welsh Government. 

• Over 1.6 million tonnes of CO2 

• 362 additional deaths from climate change related causes 

• Dust & noise for locals 
 
MTCBC and the Welsh Government were warned - in detail - of these consequences during 
its months of inaction by local residents, Coal Action Network (and its partner, Good Law 
Project, and legal team, Richard Buxton Solicitors), and Friends of the Earth Cymru. XR 
Cymru blockaded illegal coal being transported off the site for 24 hour in July 2023—
preventing the illegal activities for longer than either MTCBC and the Welsh Government 
managed at any point.  

https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/LQqPBzckm5i5Mmc
https://www.bbc.com/news/articles/c51jn77rkkko
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/coal-mining-production-and-manpower-returns-statistics-2023
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-24487-w#Sec2
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The financial and practical arrangements in place for 
the restoration of the Ffos y Fran opencast site; 
 
Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd would have been aware of the end of planning permission (06 
September 2022) when it took over operations at the Ffos-y-fran coal mine at the end of 
2015, and its obligation to restore the site after that. Indeed in the company’s most recently 
published accounts (to year ending 2021—the company was very late publishing these 
accounts under threat of being stricken off—and should have published more recent 
accounts but has not), it is stated: “Full account has been taken for funding the restoration 
obligation in the future costs and cash flows” and “On completion of coaling, the site will 
be restored in accordance with the agreed terms of the reclamation project”. However, in 
2023, it became clear from MTCBC, and the majority-redacted advice to Government 
Ministers (28/07/2023, that “officials consider the company is likely to seek administration 
after this time [coaling], although alternatively they may seek to continue to restore the site 
as long as they can draw down money from the escrow account to fund the work.”. 
 
A £15 million guarantee bond is in place in a joint escrow account to be drawn down to 
make the site safe (not intended to fund its restoration) in the event that the coal operator 
abandons the site/becomes insolvent. Accordingly, the mining company is hopeful that 
these terms can be changed so, even though it is not insolvent, it can claw back the £15 
million that’s currently beyond its reach with an alternative proposal to the original 2007 
restoration it agreed to carry out, so that it continues to extract profit from the site even 
after the dereliction of its contractual duties. 
 
A Good Law Project investigation found that since 2017, Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd 
funnelled cash out of the company to pay out £49.89m in dividends and royalties, while the 
restoration fund faces a shortfall of at least £60m (according to Merthyr Tydfil County  
 
In a meeting between CAN, Good Law Project, Richard Buxton Solicitors, and Matrix 
Chambers of London, it was advised that Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd may have acted 
fraudulently in reporting that it intended to finance restoration and was in a position to do 
so, if it could be proven that the Director and company had no genuine intent to do so. 
However, no public body has indicated an interest in pursuing a prosecution on that, or any 
other, basis—despite the sums of money and material impact at stake. 
 
Indeed, during the period that Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd should have started restoring the 
site by returning the overburden mounds into the void, it was instead enlarging the void by 
continuing to mine and move coal out of the void for at least 16 months, and profiteering 
further by hosting national motocross events atop one of those overburden mounds. When 
we raised this with MTCBC, and MTCBC subsequently queried the company about it, the 
Director accidentally emailed MTCBC on 25/05/2023 advising an employee to wash their 
hands of it by telling MTCBC that the land under that overburden mound had been 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/eT6qVfk1VqWOZHndIlCn-xkeQO88HWvQvQGBTa59cFI/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3BWZFXZMR%2F20240408%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240408T083935Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJIMEYCIQCdVbQd8xavA2SZRJKMVFEzsJNLL7ct9SW6oSlhkY1%2BTgIhAJO%2FiP8UFnUgOzwhutjZtjEPpYGefhiD8k6VRryTq%2BFsKsQFCOT%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMNDQ5MjI5MDMyODIyIgxV3JT5lUUL98Eot0EqmAWaq%2B%2BtTNFofMVUFuKedFbcIpcGCmmso4hLa0GH68s%2BaGAa3ZY7gddX%2BXQYqkB2DmXV8ua9jNZbWQTon%2FqDCPqwjPZYUVO%2F9%2FsMCLGE8eXQ%2Frtpr51hm6klxKhre38kGpzaNKaei8iW1HR27y4USLOYDOrZI283%2FWsMoNTnZSr0AqHzlP7WCWGtRL5mXT%2BVZBb3rqwLKZXT%2FHlrM9oGpIRe%2BOua0TZkuojDzOIgZZ0csD8frBYwSVymF5wBqCBpfi1fH2BeqETyUtCjgzepxNRU9CluaqvkwLfhAziNzs5DrCIkR8pD3ZHEu5UlVtAqCsvI8BL3ycvrVLGxn3RE7z6%2FI6CjPEwHJKJA8%2Fn%2BODLrF3vXnKmboD3ACQNZRI0K5i5Rdzn7lDhA03%2FUFW4ZUrxhEwIhQyPxqlrtk7e98G6faKprChEghidqecvqJDt9uW9vp%2BJ%2Fmqtl4JMtyFpVIyXsvCjfNPeTpoaqPlfm8mtmuRhqGPgSM6my2qzHa%2FG1%2BLqca1P3doHWhngcGwYPjfezJtkgYTUqj6kbhBtprfFfx1QnS7fn1mxcsST7BnJfm660rtQkJUErHUjoFjo3EqHQOasewmt5VRsQ8Surg%2FDnIgJm8gt6OlhBh4tSTN241zGl3WsbdGPhG3kzDfay6NHndflZ%2Fwzj0%2B8jxwVxlkg3rXF2e0pLGbwGXpvXQ5NX1Hlgm9X%2B%2BWP%2F3bSGUHQQw0qhhGR2wkDp6qXTw1s%2FtfGhnX0uJwaaV80xz8kR7u2ZqNvq7jNrloVP4IuCpbrXgTPA%2BGvEcr6XLC%2Bs522xssGBdJ2zTizUt2mZVUjtec9g%2B0SmTmPwOEKluuIPtEotNVQ1Eu5Y1JjRKrmhqhYC4ZZaIb6nvjXv4oRKMOjBzbAGOrABSoe9kwdBmaCHM3JvqVGdp54j00qw3QUnu1OIRFaJEutlFT%2BHtoCkXj5HmeeNmaoOJgrf9LZXh%2FmF3xSQm2BbTzyEsS4ggzgNGW3DbtpIwDL6%2BCrcIYQu%2BPivXuvlZt4BDMW58Ua1mXI15jmglUN4aNulapsVV6K5yljCWujm426FczsVz9HQItxwJ9MhSiw1w4g7kRidYiCx7VcDDya%2FLA6466ad3ETEiLoKi7G5YVk%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%2204261274_aa_2023-02-03.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=812bc99f910693b67fafc864a07466b3ca6763d97977d496e11eee9a2493d527
https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/eT6qVfk1VqWOZHndIlCn-xkeQO88HWvQvQGBTa59cFI/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3BWZFXZMR%2F20240408%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240408T083935Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJIMEYCIQCdVbQd8xavA2SZRJKMVFEzsJNLL7ct9SW6oSlhkY1%2BTgIhAJO%2FiP8UFnUgOzwhutjZtjEPpYGefhiD8k6VRryTq%2BFsKsQFCOT%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMNDQ5MjI5MDMyODIyIgxV3JT5lUUL98Eot0EqmAWaq%2B%2BtTNFofMVUFuKedFbcIpcGCmmso4hLa0GH68s%2BaGAa3ZY7gddX%2BXQYqkB2DmXV8ua9jNZbWQTon%2FqDCPqwjPZYUVO%2F9%2FsMCLGE8eXQ%2Frtpr51hm6klxKhre38kGpzaNKaei8iW1HR27y4USLOYDOrZI283%2FWsMoNTnZSr0AqHzlP7WCWGtRL5mXT%2BVZBb3rqwLKZXT%2FHlrM9oGpIRe%2BOua0TZkuojDzOIgZZ0csD8frBYwSVymF5wBqCBpfi1fH2BeqETyUtCjgzepxNRU9CluaqvkwLfhAziNzs5DrCIkR8pD3ZHEu5UlVtAqCsvI8BL3ycvrVLGxn3RE7z6%2FI6CjPEwHJKJA8%2Fn%2BODLrF3vXnKmboD3ACQNZRI0K5i5Rdzn7lDhA03%2FUFW4ZUrxhEwIhQyPxqlrtk7e98G6faKprChEghidqecvqJDt9uW9vp%2BJ%2Fmqtl4JMtyFpVIyXsvCjfNPeTpoaqPlfm8mtmuRhqGPgSM6my2qzHa%2FG1%2BLqca1P3doHWhngcGwYPjfezJtkgYTUqj6kbhBtprfFfx1QnS7fn1mxcsST7BnJfm660rtQkJUErHUjoFjo3EqHQOasewmt5VRsQ8Surg%2FDnIgJm8gt6OlhBh4tSTN241zGl3WsbdGPhG3kzDfay6NHndflZ%2Fwzj0%2B8jxwVxlkg3rXF2e0pLGbwGXpvXQ5NX1Hlgm9X%2B%2BWP%2F3bSGUHQQw0qhhGR2wkDp6qXTw1s%2FtfGhnX0uJwaaV80xz8kR7u2ZqNvq7jNrloVP4IuCpbrXgTPA%2BGvEcr6XLC%2Bs522xssGBdJ2zTizUt2mZVUjtec9g%2B0SmTmPwOEKluuIPtEotNVQ1Eu5Y1JjRKrmhqhYC4ZZaIb6nvjXv4oRKMOjBzbAGOrABSoe9kwdBmaCHM3JvqVGdp54j00qw3QUnu1OIRFaJEutlFT%2BHtoCkXj5HmeeNmaoOJgrf9LZXh%2FmF3xSQm2BbTzyEsS4ggzgNGW3DbtpIwDL6%2BCrcIYQu%2BPivXuvlZt4BDMW58Ua1mXI15jmglUN4aNulapsVV6K5yljCWujm426FczsVz9HQItxwJ9MhSiw1w4g7kRidYiCx7VcDDya%2FLA6466ad3ETEiLoKi7G5YVk%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%2204261274_aa_2023-02-03.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=812bc99f910693b67fafc864a07466b3ca6763d97977d496e11eee9a2493d527
https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/iXcjeXQgRPnYTcN
https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/iXcjeXQgRPnYTcN
https://www.coalaction.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Restoration-Strategy-Consented-Scheme-Revised-Dates-22.05.2007.pdf
https://www.coalaction.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Restoration-Strategy-Consented-Scheme-Revised-Dates-22.05.2007.pdf
https://goodlawproject.org/update/50m-illegal-mine/
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/monster-mountain-event-being-held-27043089
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transferred to a separate company and thus Merthyr (South Wales) Ltd had no access to it, 
in a move very similar to fellow mining company, Celtic Energy’s (detailed below). 
 

How restoration of opencast sites can be secured, and 
contingency planning in the event of insufficient 
funds being available to restore sites; and 
 
On 20th October 2023, Lisa Pinney (CE of the Coal Authority) and Carl Banton (Operations 
Director of the Coal Authority) wrote a highly critical letter to MTCBC, outlining its multiple 
failures that has acted to reduce the options available to restore the site – such as: 
“Managing the restoration and associated public safety of an open cast mine following 
closure is a matter for the landowner and local authority. The meeting last week 
demonstrated there wasn’t a robust plan for the site's closure, which could happen at any 
time. For example, there was no understanding of how rising water levels would be 
managed nor whether they could use the restoration bond that is held in escrow to manage 
site security if the operator went into liquidation. These are fundamental questions that 
should be understood at this stage.” 
 
The Welsh Government must step in and take responsibility for Ffos-y-fran site, which has 
escalated to the currently filling void as a result of its refusal to take action earlier, despite 
the clear evidence of MTCBC’s ongoing failure to control the situation. The Welsh 
Government also has a historic responsibility as the body that approved the coal mine on 
appeal in 2005. Once in control of the site, the Welsh Government must deliver on the 2007 
restoration scheme promised to the residents of Merthyr Tydfil – anything less would 
amount to a betrayal after 16 years of suffering air and noise pollution from the mine. 
 

Discussion of the findings and recommendations from 

the Welsh Government report on Research into the 

failure to restore opencast coal sites in south Wales 

(April 2014) and whether these are still applicable. 

The report warned that Ffos-y-fran was in danger of insufficient funds, yet this wasn’t acted 

upon. This is particularly surprising given that warnings about other sites in the 2014 report 

have since proved well-founded. Setting Ffos-y-fran in the context of a historical pattern 

leading up to some 6 years ago is important as it highlights that, in addition to the findings 

of the 2014 report, this should have been foreseen by Merthyr Tydfil County Borough 

Council and the Welsh Government. 

The 2014 report found that East Pit and Margam Parc Slip opencast coal mines, operated by 

Celtic Energy Ltd, had insufficient funds held in an escrow account by Neath Port Talbot 

County Council to secure the agreed restoration schemes. Accordingly, Celtic Energy Ltd 

https://cloud.coalaction.webarch2.co.uk/s/swSpwtP5r9DS2bn
https://www.bbc.com/news/articles/c51jn77rkkko
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evaded its obligation to restore these sites, transferring ownership for £1 to a shell company 

in the Virgin Islands with no assets. What restoration has occurred at East Pit and Margam 

Parc Slip was largely limited to what the Councils had secured in escrow accounts, intended 

as a guarantee bond in case the company walks out, not to deliver the agreed restoration 

scheme. This amounted to £22.4 million (20% of the agreed scheme’s cost estimated at 

£100 million) for East Pit, and £5.7 million (10% of the agreed scheme’s cost estimated at 

£58 million) for Margam Parc Slip. The results have been described as a ‘moonscape’ by 

local residents over half a decade on. In March 2024, we spoke with residents living around 

East Pit and Margam Parc Slip and found out that these sub-standard restoration deals still 

impact them deeply, and prevent them moving on as the rest of the country moves on from 

the era of coal mining. You can watch our videos on East Pit and Margam Parc Slip, or read 

our brief on Margam Parc Slip.  

CAN produced an update report to the 2014 Welsh Government report at the end of 2022, 

assessing the state of seven sites across South Wales that were flagged in the 2014 report. 

With exclusive photographic documentation within these sites, the report exposes the 

incomplete, hazardous, and poor state at sites where Councils claim restoration to be 

complete, as well as flagging renewed concerns for sites years behind their restoration 

deadline, and with restoration schemes looming ahead. Although webinars on this report 

were well attended by staff and Councillors of Councils invited in South Wales, NRW, the 

Coal Authority, and several Senedd members and Members of Parliament, a notable 

exception included Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council, despite having had restoration 

concerns raised by local residents about Ffos-y-fran. 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/f-NUqWgEM8w
https://youtu.be/mcFry5-nvPU
https://www.coalaction.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/2024-04-03.-Margam-profile.pdf
https://www.coalaction.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Restoration-in-Wales.-Report.-DIGITAL.pdf

